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The Reduction of Wheel/Rail Curving Forces on

U.S. Transit Properties

CHARLES O. PHILLIPS aNd HERBERT WEINSTOCK

ABSTRACT

Summarized in this paper are recent governnent-sponsored studies to deternine
the effectiveness of various rnethods for reducing wheer,/rail curving forces and
resulting wear and conponent failure on U.s. transit properties. It descríbes
the factors affecting the trade-off bethreen curving performance and truck sta-
bility as it affects ride quality and the potential for derailment. A simplified
description of truck-curving nechanics is presented, outlíning three sources of
lateral wheel/rai1 forces and three key methods for reducing those forces.
References to more detailed papers and reports are included. Finally, the re-
sults of wheel,/rail force measurements nade for various truck and track con-
figuratíons are presented and compared with theory. It is concluded that reduc-
tions in curving forces of up to 75 percent can be obtained by using tapered
wheels and softening the longitudínaI primary suspenslon or incorporating
steerable trucks, or both.

Wheel,/rail wear and related component failures have
plagued transit systems since their inception at the
turn of the century. In recent years, however, re-
ports of such problems have occurred with increasing
frequency. The Transportation Systems Center (TSC)
sponsored by UMTA, U.S. Department of Transportation,
has conducted studies and experiments to deterrnine

Transportation Systens Center,
Transportation, Canbridge, Mass.

U.S. Department of
o2L42.

the causes and methods of reducing the incidence of
high wear and component failure rates. It{easuring
wheel/raiI wear anil deternining the factors that
cause it are difficul,t and tine-consuning. An interi¡n
step is to neasure the wheel/rail forces that are a
significant cause of the wear. Methods of reducing
these forces can more rapidly be determined. Subsê-
quently, the actual reduction in wear and cornponent
failures resulting fron selected force reduction
methods can be established over a longer period of
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tine. Sunrnarized in this paper is the result of the
TSCrs studies and experinents retated to reducing
srheel,/rail forces. The paper (a) describes the sta_bility versus curving performance of existing transit
trucksi (b) provides an outline of curving mechanics¡
and (c) estimates the reduction in curving forces
achieved by the use of tapered wheels, softening the
longitudinal primary suspension, and incorporating
steerable trucks.

BACKGROUND

New t,ransit trucks introduced in the I960s and 1970sto attract ridership with smooth, high_speed, con_fortable performance proved to have high wheel/rail
wear rates. InÍtiaJ.Iy, transit engineers suspectedhigh yaw resistance beÈrdeen truck jnd car body as a
cause of wear because the ne$, trucks supported thevehicle body through side bearers råther than throughthe center pins of the older design. Truck designers
hastened to show that these forces were not high
enough to account for the increase in wear. Throughstudies reported here, the main cause was determinedto be thê stiff el-astomeric primary suspension ele_
ments Íncorporated to replâce steel_spring, pedestal_
type suspensions of the older designs. The use ofelasto¡ners enabled the longitudinal stiffness toexceed what was needed for dynamic stability attransit speed rnaxinurns of 60-70 mph. ny softeningthe longitudinal suspension, curving forces could bereduced without reducing the stabiiity to the pointthat it would affect ride quality or the potential
for derailrnent. These theories have been subsequentlyverífied by measurements and the revenue use ofsoftened suspensions for periods exceeding 2 years
at both the port Authority Transit Corporation
(PATCO) and the Washington Metropolitan Areã Trans_portation Authority (WMATA).

Tvro other controversies exi6ted. The first con_cerned cyLindrical versus tapered wheels. Althoughrailroads used only l:20 tapered wheels, severaLtransit systens had, in the past, resorted to cylin_dricaL transit wheels. Work reported here shovrs thattapered wheels and, in particular, a worn Heumânn
tapered-whee1 profile cause lower level wheelr/raí1forces and provide adequate stability for presenttruck designs.

The second controversy concerned the importanceof providing sufficient superelevatíon in curves toalLow-balance speed for normal operations. Work re_ported here shows superelevation to be reasonablyinsensitive tovrard reãucing .uruing f"r"es and wearin the face of high frictional for-ces. FurÈhernore,it was pointed out that hÍgh superelevations at lowspeeds as encountered in reversing loops could causederailment in the presence of minor trâck mis_
alignment.

Finally, the Budd Company/H. List steerable truckdesigns, which were developed in part erÍth UMTA pro_gran funding and which are presently in revenue ser_vic_e on the philadelphia neìco 
"y"i.r, are conparedunder the same conditions and instrumentation wi.th aconventional and softened suspension Budd pioneer 3truck.

TRUCK STABILITY VERSUS CURVING PERFORMANCE

The factors affecting the trade_off between truckstability and curving performance are the interaxle
shear stiffness and the interaxle bending stiffness.
The shear stiffness, as shown in FÍgure f, is relatedto the resistance to lateral displace¡nent betweenthe two axles and is primarily affãcted by the pri_mary suspension lateral stiffness. The bending

INTTR.AXLT SHTAR STI FFNISS
KS {LB/INI

M

I NIIR.AXLT BTNDI NC STI FFNESS

Kb ilN-L8r

FIGURE I Schematic representation of generalized
stiffness coefficients.

stiffness is related to the resistance to angular
displacenent between the tvro axles and is prinãrily
affected by the primary suspensÍon ]ongitudinalstÍffness.

Table I gives the stiffness of various transittrucks in current use on U.s. transit properties.
Data on vertical stiffness affecting grounà and truckvibration are included but not. discusÁed here. Figure2 shows some of these stiffnesses arÍd relates them

TABLE I Transit Tïuck Suspension Stiffness Characteristics

Property

Vertical
Manufacturer Stiffness
Truck (lb/in.)

Bending Shem
Stiffness Stiffness
(in./lb) (lb/in.)

CTA
MARTA
MBTA-Blue
MBTA-Orange
PATCO
PATH
WMATA
WMATA

'Wegmann

Rockwell
GSI
GSI
Budd
GSI
Rockwell
Breda

14,s60
I 50,000

6,500
7,500

I 60,000
32,000
90,000
i 0,500

1.3 x l0?
1.2 x 108
6.1 x 101
7.3 x lO1
2.3 x 108
2.4 x 1O8

1.3 x 108
1.1 x 108

6.3 x
2.6 x

9x
10.7 x

5.9 x
4.3 x
1.8 x
1.5 x

103
104
103
103
104
104
104
I04

Note: CTA = Chicago Trarsit Aùth¡otiy, MARTA = Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit
Authority, MBTA = Ma$achusetts Bay T¡ansit Autho¡ity, PATCO = port Authority
Transit Co¡porâtion, PATH = po¡t Authority Tra¡s-Hudson, and WMATA = Washington
Met¡opolitan Area Transportation Aulho¡ity,
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to truck curving performance and stability. Curving
performance is indicated by the angular curvature in
degrees that the truck can negotiate without hard
flanging, which produces high wheel/rail wear. Sta-
bility is indicated by a single critical speed of
150 mph above which hunting and instability occur.
As a conparison, the Chicago Transit Authority (CTA)
!\legmann truck with a relatively soft. suspension can
negotiate a s-degree curve without hard flanging and
remain stable at speeds of less than 150 nph, but
welÌ above the CTA operating speed of 55 mph. The
PATCO Budd truck with a stiffer suspension can
negotiate a curve of only less than l-.8 degree
without hard flanging and has a critical speed vrell
above 150 mph, as compared with a ¡naxi¡num operating
speed at PATCo of 75 mph.

This information is intended to be qualitative to
allow conparison and to ¿letermine trade-off poten-
tial. It does not include the effect,s of varying the
wheel profile, the wheel/raíl adhesion coefficients,
and the hard flanging. A more practical wear index
based on the work performed is described later. Con-
ventional trucks discussed fall below the diagonal-
1ine. Steerable trucks with interaxl-e connecting
linkages allor.¡ greater freedo¡n for perforrnance trade-
offs and can occur above as wel-l as below the line.

Curving performance versus stability ís discussed
in greater depth in the literature (1).

TRUCK CURVING MECHANICS

Wheel-flange wear and rail gage-face wear result
the l-ateral wheel,/rai1 forces produced as a truck
negotiates a curve. The causes of these forces have
been inperfectly understoo¿l, resulting in a continu-
ing controversy over the nethods to reduce then. The
following discussion is an attempt to outline in
simple terms the present understanding of this phe-
nomenon. It is broken down into seven conditions as
follows:

. Condition A: Centrifugal Force

. Condition B. Pivot Force

. Condition C: Wheel,/Rail Friction Force
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' Condition D: Combined Forces
. Condition E: Tapered Whee1s
. Condition F: Soft Suspension and Tapered

Y'lheels
. condítion G! Steerable Truck

Three sources of lateral wheel,/rail forces are
described in Conditions A, B, and C. Condition D

combines them for comparison and to represent the
actual forces encountered during curving. Conditions
E, F, and G descríbe three methods for reducing these
forces.

Condit.ion A: Centrifugal Force

Figure 3 shows the most easily understood component
of curving (or centrifugal) force. To isolate this
condition, the wheel,/rai1 friction coefficient and
the truck/carbody pivot torgue are âssumed to be
zero. Under these conditions, the centrifugal force
Fc acting outward on the car body is reâcted by
the lateral v¡heel,/rail force F1r acting inward on
the four high-raíI wheel flanges. The for¡nula for
Fc is presented as a function of the velocity v
and the track superelevation E.

Figure 4 shows the wheel,/rail force Fl acting
on one truck at bâlance speed, where it is defined
to be zero, and for an unbalance of 3 in., where it
is calculated to be âpproxi¡nately 1r000 lb for an
80r000-1b car. For conditions where the friction
coefficient is not assumed to be zero, the low-rail
wheels as well as the high-raíI wheel"s wÍII take up
the reactive force. It is assumed that. the force
would be divided equally among the eight. vrheels of
the two trucks and that the resulting wheel,/rai1
force, F1r would then be reduced to 500 l-b.

Condition Bs Pivot Force

Figure 5 shows the second conponent of curving force,
the truck/car body frictional pivot force. Ãs a t.ruck
enters a curve and is forced to pivot in relation to
the car body, the resulting resistance to turning is

Fc . t{[ ,zlga - elzt)

LATERAL I{HEEL/RAIL FORCE

F9.' Fcl4

FRlCTl0rl CotFFlClExT u. 0
TRUCK PIYOT I0RQUE T ' 0

COtllCIÌY a . 0
susPtr{stoil sltFF

ll . CAR YEIGHT t . SUPER tLEvATI0rl
v . vELoClfY r . l/2 IRACX GAGE

9 ' ACCELERAÍI0IT 0F GRÂvlTY h . l/2 ÍRUCK Yllttl EASE
R ' CURVE RAOIUS

FIGURE 3 fündition A: centrifugal force.

CEiTRIFUGAL FORCE Oil CAR



Fr. o.os ltlc . 0.05 x 80,000 LBs./4 .mGl
FOR Y.yr

Fr ' 0.05 r/B . 0.05 x Bo,ooo LBS./B .Fñ;l

F¡lCll0¡rCOEFFtCrtrt q,0 COtrC¡fy q. 0nucx ptvoT ronQu€ t . ó iüipÈiiio¡ iri*
FTGURE 4 fündition A: centrifugal force (wheel/rail force F,
acting on one truck at balance speeã).
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Fl'0
¡allH All UIIEALAflCE 0F 3,, FOR u , 0

LATERAL I{HEEL FORCE AT EALANCE SPEED

Fe" = 1/2h

TRUCK PIVOT TORQUE T . TT
FRICll0ilCOEFFICIEilf ! - O

FIGUßE 5 Condition B: pivot force.

LATTRAL I{HEEL FORCE AT BALANCE SPETD

TIIGH RAIL

Ft = 1.2 vtt/8
Fi. . 1.2 x 0.5 x 80,000 LBS./g

ColllClTY c = 0
SUSPENS¡ON STIFF

Fr, . 80,000 INCH-18S./2 x 43 INCHES .lì,r00 Lrs.l

reacted by the lead_axIe, high_rail wheel and thetrailing-axle, lon-rai1 wheel ior t¡ã få.u truck andby the opposite r¡heels for the ;"f 1fr; truck. To
i:"t-11". and .sinplify rhis pr,.n",n"i"r,]- äe rrictioncoefficient is assurne_d to Ue =ero. fíre irucX pivottorque is assurned ro be 80,000 i"._r¡l'"rà the half_gâge width is assu¡ned to te 43 in.l'¡.""¿ on mea_sured dara for rhe llMArA sidebed;; ;.;*e1.1 rruck(2). Under these conditions, the i"-J tì.-"i high_raÍlIateral wheel force is carcurated-;;;;-;;;roxirnarely1,000 lb. fn the constant radius portïon of thecurve, this force would be 

""ro, "*."-pt. iãr rfuctua_tions attributed to track geometry ;; ì.a, ir..g_ularities. Às the truck leaves t¡e'.urv.. the forcesâre reversed.

FRICÍIoN CoEFFICIENT ¡ = e* COr{lCITy o = 0tRUcK plvoT ToRQUE T , 0 suspiñiio¡¡ irr¡r
FIGURE 6 fündition C: wheel/r¿il friction force.

t.- d-axle, high-rail wheel experiences an inwardforce of approximately 6r000 Ib and it¡e low_railwheel an outerard force of 5rO0O Ib, as calculatedfor an 80r000-1b transit car ç¡ith a triction coet_ficient of 0.5. These forces decrease with increasingradius but are reasonably independent of speed. Theycan be accounted for as folLows.
_ _ 

The trailing axle assumes an almost radiallyaligned position, but in the absence of wneet taper,a monent is created because of the greater distanceto be traveled by the outsíde trigt_raiiìfreel versusthe inside low-rail whee1. fhÍs ¡n-oment is transnlt.tedby the truck frame to the lead axler-roi,i"f, causesthe high-rail wheel t_o flange 
"suii"t'til rrigt raifand create a high angle of 

"1tu.-f for ¡ái¡ the high_and low-rail vrheels. This angle 
"t "tt""L causesLateral forces to be created, ãcting ouiwara on thetreads of the 1ow- and high_raíl wneãls u" tt" v¡heelstend to go straight rathei than curve. rhese combineaforces are reacted by the inward ftange iorce on thehigh-rai1 wheels as they contact thã gage side ofthe high raiL. The result of the outwarã-tread forceand the rnore-thân-th,ice-as_great inward flange force,i"-..n_inw¿rd high-raÍl wneef force as previ.ousfydefined. These forces pushing inward on the wheelsof the leading axLe are .reacted by spreading forcesoutward on the rai1s. this complex-"¡åãilraiL inter_action is described in rnuch äi""t.i-áãt.il in theliterature (3).

Condition D: Conbined Forces

Figure 7 ehords the combination of the lateral i{heelforces as previously described. Althougl 1n actual_

9

Condition C: Wheel/Rai1 FrÍction Force

Figure 6 present,s the nost important and most poorlyunderstood conponent of curving force, the wheel,/railfriction force. To isolate tfris conAiiion, tfr" tru.Lis a.ssumed to be operating at ¡uf"i.. -"på"d 
and thetruck pivot torque is assumed to be zero. The fric_tion coefficient is assuned to be 0.5. Under wet orlubricated conditions, the friction coeiiicient islower. As a result of the wheel,/rail friction force,

A1 EALAIICE SPEEO
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at the mirATA system in Washington, D.C. (6,7). The
condition presented here assurnes balance speed for a
zero centrifugal force, âs described in condition D.

This force reduction is caused by the reduction
in the nonent on the trailing axle because the
tapered wheel allows the high-rail wheel to travel
further with less sJ.ippage than does the cylindrical
wheel. A similâr monent on the J.eading axle is also
reduced, further reducing the high-rail, Iead-âx1e
lateral force.

Condition F: Soft Suspension and Tapered l{heels

As shown in Figure 9, a softened longituclinal prinary
suspension in aildition to tapered wheels reduces the
lateral whee1,/rail friction force on the high rail
as nuch as 70 percent, as rneasured at the WIqATA sys-
te¡n in V'lashington, D.C. (6). The sane assutnPtions of
bal-ance and pivot force are made as in Condition E.

ìt
LATERAL I.IHEEL FORCE AT BALANCE

Ft = 0.30 x 6,000 LBs. + ì,000 LBS. =lr,t*G]
SUSPET{SION S0FT FRICft0N COEFF¡CIENT i = u'
C0NICI'IY o = û' TRUCK PÍV0T TORQUE T = T'

FIGURE 9 fündition F: soft suspenrion and tapered wheels.

This significant reduction is caused by the ten-
dency toward radial alígnnent of both the leading
and tralling axles that is aLlowedl by the re¿luctÍon
ín longitudinal or bending stiffnessr as prevíousLy
described. on the trailing axLe, this change In
alignment occurs naturally becauge of the nonent
between the axle and the frarne of the truck. The
radial align¡nent of the lead axle is less obvlous
and is caused by (a) the combination of a couple
between the lead ând traiJ.ing axle and (b) the
flange contact of the hlgh-rail wheel beneath the
running surface of the Èrackr creating a forward
force on the axle at the high-rail wheel.

Condition G: SteerabLe Truck

Figure l0 shows the steerable truck conditlon created
by further softening of the longítudínal suspension
and interconnecting the axles with steering arrns or
linkages to allosr complete radlal alignrnent of the
axles. Undler ideal conditlons with sufficient taper
and large radius curves, the vrheel/rail frlction
forces can be reduced to practically zero. Àllq{ance
is ãt111 ¡nade here for the pivot force neededl to
align the axles while entering or leavíng the curve.
For small. radlus curves, the self-steering truck
shown here is unable to generate sufficient force to
align the axles. By interconnecting the linkages
with the car bodyr a forced sÈeeríng configuration

LATERAL l,lHEtL F0RCES AT BALANCE FoR ¡ = 6.5

FT LOH RAIL

FRlCfl0N COEFFICIENI y = ¡¡* C0¡llCIfY o' 0
IRUCK Ptvof ToRQU! T - l* SUSPtNSlotl SfIFF

FIGURE 7 Condition D: combined fo¡ce¡.

ity these forces ãre interactive and not dírectly
additive, they are simply added here for cornparative
purPoses.

The total lateral rsheel rail force on the lead
axle of the lead truck for a 3-in. unbalance is 71500
lb for the high rail and 4,500 lb for the low rail.
For balance conditions with centrifugal forces re-
duced to zero, the forces are 71000 lb and 51000 lbt
respectively. The pivot force is assuned to be posi-
tive as it increases the flange force on the high-
rail wheel and to not affect the nonflanging low-
rail wheel.

As can readily be seen' the e¿heel/rail friction
force of Condition C Predoninates. For s¡nall radius
curves and high coefficient of friction, it can be
80-90 percenÈ of the total force, with the result
that Iãteral wheel/rail force during curvíng are
insensit.Íve to speed and not significantly affectecl
by superelevation. This contradicts a theory accepted
by a least sone people and properties in the industry
but is verified by the studies and experinents re-
ported here. [For further díscussionr see report by

Grief and weinstock (l).1

Condition E: Tapered lilheels

As shown in Figure 8¡ introducing tapered wheels
reduces the lateiaL wheef,/rail friction force on the
high-rai1 vrheel as ¡nuch as 30 percent, as ¡neasured

LATERAL I,IHTEL FORCE AT BALANCE

FT HIGH RAIL
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CO¡llCIlY d = ù' FRICII0N C0EFFICIEN1
SUSPEI{sION STIFF TRUCK PIVOÍ ÍOIOUE

FIGURE B C.ondition E: tapered wheels.
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LATTRAL t.lHEIL FORCE AT BALANCE

11

6'000 Ib on the low-rail wheel are in reasonable
agreement with the general condition described underCondition D. The conputer predictions presented hereare described in greater detail in the literature
(7') .

Figures 12 and 13 show lateral wheel/rail forceas a function of track curvature in degrees as mea_sured by WMATA. They denonstrate the silnificant re_duction in forces accomplished by changing from acylindrical-whee1, stiff prinary-suspeision truckconfiguratíon to a tapered-wheeff soti prinary_sus_
pension truck. The computer predictions aie describedin greater detail in the literature (g).

O TTSI RTSULIS

0246Et012
IRACK CURVAIURE {degreest

FIGURE 12 Comparison of lateral wheel/rail force
predictions versus test results-cyÌindrical wheel, stiff
srupension.

o lEsl ntsul-ls

ob

nACK CURVAIURE tdegræ$

FIGURE 13 Comparison of lateral wheel/rail force
p'redictions versus test results-tapered wheel, soft
suspension,

Figure 14 shov¡s a sunnary of the results fro¡n the
I,¡l,lÀTA wheel,/rail force neasurenent made to compare
tapered and cylíndrical wheel profiles vrith the con-
ventional stiff suspension and the experimental- soft
suspension. Maxinun force reductions of 70 percent
are observed. It is interestíng to note the higher
forces for curve 311 on a Ir00O-ft radius curve.
These forces are significantly higher for al1 but
the tapered soft-suspension configuration because
curve 311 is ín the offside location from the other
curves. Small-but-measurable axle ¡nisalignments ac_
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FIGURE 10 Condition G: steerable truck.

is created that provides additional force for radialalignment. Becâuse practical tapers cannot allor+ forthe negotiation of small-to-¡nedium curves without
wheel slippage, wheel/rail friction forces are stilL
sÍgnificant, even r.¡ith forced steering.

MEASUREI{ENT AND MODELING RESUI,TS

Figure 11 shows lateral wheel/rail force as a func_tion of speed as measured on the tight t,urn loop, a150-ft radius test curve at the transportation TestCenter in pueblo, Colorado. It denonstrates the in_sensitivity to speed predicted by the wheel,/raiIfriction-force component described under Condition
C. Forces of 91000 lb on the high-rail wheel and
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count for a preference for the truck to curve in one
direction veraus the other (2r6).

Figure J-5 shows a sanple of actual, measured,
high-raiI, wheeJ./raiI force data as a function of
distance through curve 37, a 7-degree curve. The
highly irregular non-steady-state force fluctuations
observed are shorvn to correlate with the gage-face
wear pattern presented above the force data. The
pov,rer spectral density of each, plus their cross-
spectral ¿lensity, are presented at the lower left of
the figure. The high correlation with a peak of ap-
proxinately 41 ft is indicated. This peak is close
to the welded-rail section length of 39 ft. The cause
for these fluctuations has not been deterníned. Most
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1ikely, track geometry variations are a prírne cause
with truck,/track dynamics emphasizing or deemphasiz-
ing the nagnitude and frequency of the fluctuations.

Figure 16 shows predicted lateral wheel/rail force
âs a function of track curvature in degrees for a
basetine conventionâ1 truck versus a self-steering
truck and forced-steering truck. For the sane con-
clition, Figure 17 shows the work at the flanging
whee1, which is calculated fro¡n the creep forces and
the resultant creep vectors in the contact path be-
tween the wheeL and the raiL. This calculation of
work is proposed as a wear index to relate wheel,/rail
force with predicted wear of wheels and rails. It is
the leading outer wheel that is responsible for the
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vast majoríty of the wear that takes place on the
gage face of the high rail and on the wheel flange.
INote that the predictions presented in Figures 16
and 17 are descríbed in greater detail_ by Wormley et
a1. (1).1

Figure 18 shows data similar to Figure 15 for
neasure¡nents ¡nade at the Philadelphia PATCO systern
(9) on a 7-degree, westbound curve cornpâring a con-
ventional suspension, a soft-suspension retrofit (in
revenue services), and a steerable truck (in revenue
service). These measurements are given in Table 2.

The soft suspension produces a 69 percent âverage
force reduction and the steerable truck configuration
produces a 75 percent average force reduction. Mea-
surements nade on the eastbound track of the same
curve did not produce significant force reductions
for either the soft or the steerable configurations.
This is attributed to an ascending grade eastbound
versus a descending graile ¡¡estbound. Application of
pov¡er on the ascending grade may longitudinally com-
press the suspension or linkages, or both, thus pre-
venting proper axle steering and the reduction of
lateral wheel/rai1 forces. This pheno¡nenon was not
observed on the WMATA system tests.

A further observation of the data revealed that
the steerable truck wheel-set in the trailing position
produced sígnificant forces, leaving curves unlike
either the conventional or soft-suspension truck
configuration. Fina11y, it was observed that the
steerable truck produced reasonably high forces when
negotiating curves vrith restraining rail and lubrÍ-
cation. The kínematics and dynamics of four-point
contact appear to reduce the effectiveness of the
steering rnechanÍsm. Figure 19 shows a su¡n¡nary of the
wheel,/rai1 force measurements versus curvature of
the I,|IMåTA standard and soft-suspension trucks and
the PATCO standard, soft-suspension steerable t,ruck
configurations.

The Rockwell truck at WMATA had a neasured prinary
longitudinal suspension stiffness of 460r000 Ib/Ln.
per t,ruck for the standard configuration and 1201000
Ib/in. per truck for the suspension configuration.
For a 7-degree (750-ft radíus) curve at UIMATA, a 75
percent reduction in suspension stiffness resuLted
in a 65-70 percent force reduction. At pATCo, an gO

percent reduction in suspension stiffness resulted
in a 50 percent force reduction on a curve of the
same radius. The steerable truck produced a 70 to 75
percent force reductÍon under the same conditions.
It is interesting to note Èhat the slope of the
steerable configuration plot is significantly Iess
than the other plots, indicating reduced curving
forces for higher degrees of curvâture. The soft-
suspension configuration shows reduced forces in
nild curves. This Íìay be due to its ability to adjust
to the irregularities in track geometry and gage-face
wear profiles in contrast to the standard and steer-
able truck configurations.

As a result of these neasurement and anal.ysis
activities, $IMATA and PATCO will each retrofit l0
car sets (80 suspensions) in the fal1 of 1985.
Further retrofits are being prepared for BaltÍmore
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TABLE 2 PATCO Force Measwement, Westbound Z-Degree Curve

Truck
Configuration

Longitudinal Average Maximum
Stiffness - Force Foræ Standard
(lb-in./trucks x 103) (lb x 1,000) (in.) Oeviation

Conventional stiff
Retrofit soft
Steerable

1,1 80
144

N/A

11.6
7.t
6.2

1.6
t.0
0.8

5.3
1.9
1.3

Note: N4 = ¡¿1 sppl¡""¡¡"
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and Amtrak. It is anticipated that successful fleet
denonstrations will show a cost benefit if all vehi-
cles with this type of suspension are retrofitted.

Although the steerable truck has been successfully
demonstrated under revenue service at PATCo, its
benefits at higher cost are not significantly better
than the soft suspension confÍgurat,ion. No decision
has been ¡nade to order more steerable trucks. It has
been suggested that the true benefit of a steerable
t.ruck can best be realized on a new system specifi-
cally designed to make use of its advantages. The
Vancouver/Urban Transportation Development Corpora-
tion steerable truck-equipped syste¡n should bê
closely monitored as an example of this condition.
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